Dear St Michael’s College Community,

Last week I had the privilege of interviewing reception students and their parents for 2016. The decision for parents to choose a school can be a very challenging one; after all we all want our children to be happy and successful students. When I asked the question ‘Why have you chosen St Michael’s as a school for your son?’ the two overwhelming responses were –St Michael’s comes highly recommended by other parents and secondly, the prospective parents have witnessed our students and the way they behave and conduct themselves within the community. I think we can all be very proud of the high standards we set at St Michael’s College.

Mark LeMessurier Workshop
On Wednesday night over 100 parents attended a seminar at the Primary Campus to listen to Mark LeMessurier present ‘Raising Beau Kids’. Mark presented some insightful ideas on positive parenting particularly when we are dealing with our children growing up. He discussed the different parenting styles that we work from at times. The most effective is the authoritative style, where parents deal with their children respectively whilst having clear and consistent boundaries. One of the questions Mark gave parents to ponder was – Are my parenting strategies likely to result in a constructive solution and have a good chance of strengthening our relationship?

For follow up information about Mark please visit his website www.marklemessurier.com.au/main/

60th Anniversary Fete
As part of St Michael’s College 60th Anniversary Diamond Jubilee celebrations, the Primary Campus have set a date for a “School Fete” – Sunday, 21 September. The fete will represent fetes held by the College ‘in days gone by’ and the wonderful support the school has received over the years from the Parent Committee (previously known as Parents & Friends). See photos from the 1950’s fete overleaf.

The aim of the day is to bring SMC past and present staff, students and families and the wider community together to celebrate St Michael’s College – 60 years as educators!

It will be an enjoyable day out for the whole family. There will be:

- **Amusements**: Jumping Castle, Tea Cup Ride, Giant Slide and a Disco Thrill Ride
- **Entertainment**: Performances from Primary & Secondary Musicians/Bands
- **Food**: Italian, Indian, BBQ, Sweets, Bake Stall and Devonshire Tea Room
- **Market and Clothing Stalls**
- **Art Gallery**
- **Demonstrations from Local Community Groups**
- **Silent Auction**
- **Chocolate Wheel**
- **For the Children**: Face Painting, Henna Tattoos, Loom Bracelets and Pom Poms (yes they’re back!)
- **Old Fashioned Games**: Quoits, Mini Golf, Bocce and Dunk the Teacher!
- and lots more …

If you have a business or make Arts ‘n’ Crafts and would be interested in running a stall or donating goods and services to the Silent Auction or Chocolate Wheel, please email your details to smcprimary@smc.sa.edu.au by Friday, 13 June 2014.

We look forward to seeing you all on the day!

*With warmest regards*

Damian Patton  
Deputy Principal - Primary
CALENDAR

TERM 2

(Subject to change)

JUNE
9  Queen’s Birthday/Volunteers Day
10-13  History Week
12  World Day Against Child Labour
13-14  Yr 11 Italian Immersion Camp
18-19  Yr 10 CAD/RAD
20  World Refugee Day
23  Yr 10 Outdoor Ed Camp
24  Yr 11 Exams commence
25  Yr 5 Immersion Night
26  Yr 12 Seminar Day
27  Yr 10 Future Pathways Day
29  Family Mass (P) 9am
30-3 July  Yr 7 Canberra Trip

JULY
3  Yr 10 Drama Production No 2
4  Classes conclude
   Early Dismissal ~ 12:45pm (P)
   & 1:05pm (S)

MASS
Parents and parishioners are warmly invited to attend Mass at either Campus each week during school time.
Please do not hesitate to contact the College with any queries.

PRIMARY:  Thursday at 9:05am
SECONDARY:  Wednesday 9:00am

SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER
Go to www.thesoutherncross.org.au to view the latest issue of The Southern Cross.

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
To view the latest copy of Youth Ministry News, visit http://www.cathyouthadelaide.org.au/

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
St Michael’s College has a limited number of Entertainment Books available.
Books are $65 each and inside you’ll find hundreds of 50% off, 25% off and 2-for-1 offers from the best restaurants, movie cinemas, takeaway chains and attractions.
The vouchers can be used over a 12 month period.

STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
FRIDAY 6 JUNE
Parents are advised that on Friday June 6, teaching staff from both Campuses will be engaged in professional learning. Students do not attend school on this day.

REST IN PEACE
Mr Denis Victor Foster
Grandfather of Lewis Gilbert (RBA) and Eddy Gilbert (2JB)
Eternal rest grant unto him
O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon him.
May his soul, and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen

DIAMOND JUBILEE 1954 – 2014
WE REMEMBER …

After playing a major role in the foundation of the College by providing finance, amenities, labour and donations, in 1955 parental activity became organised and strategic through the formation of the Parents & Friends Association and the Mothers Committee. Over the next five decades, both organisations were to provide much in many different ways for the physical, social, sporting and education life of students. In a list of provisions there would have to be included the establishment and updating of tennis courts, the manufacture of desks, a bus, curtains for the stage at Beverley, computers and a host of seemingly minor things from food warming devices for use in the tuck shops to the provision of sticky labels for use in the libraries. In its first years of operation, the P&F was guided by W Tonkin as President, C Bender and J Maher as joint Vice Presidents, M Brandon as Treasurer and Mesdames J Beck and G Murray as joint Secretaries.

In 1957, following the growth of the East Avenue property, the P&F organised the grubbing out of the almond trees on the new acquisitions, erected fences, grassed the new and old ovals, and under the dynamic leadership of Les Titley, a band of workers built a covered bike rack catering for 128 bikes. The P&F was responsible for refurbishing the Brothers’ Parlour and also the installation of three shower facilities in the toilet block. Their efforts also resulted in the purchase of a piano, a gang mower and a watering system for the oval.

Parents helped in the establishment of the new building by providing the organisation and drive for a successful fundraising scheme which quickly gathered a quarter of the money needed and by organising working bees during the construction phase. 1957 saw the first fete (pictured) which ran for many years and was a major source of fundraising.

In 1959 the P&F focused on creating a well-equipped science area for Physics and Chemistry. This was done by converting two of the original classrooms into laboratories and transforming four smaller adjoining rooms into storage areas for equipment and chemicals. Also in that year the President, Bill Tonkin, organised a Works Committee, dividing members of the P&F into various trade groups to take over the maintenance work of the College.

A most important activity of the P&F was to help form the State body of the Independent Schools P&F Associations to argue for justice in the matter of State and Commonwealth provisions for education.
**PRIMARY CAMPUS**

**FAMILY MASS**
Please note the Family Mass on Sunday 29 June at 9:00am in the Beverley Chapel. An invitation to all SMC families is extended.

**INCLEMENT WEATHER**
Parents and Caregivers are advised that on days of inclement weather they may IN PERSON collect their son from his class from 3:10 pm. Students will not be dismissed unless they are collected in person. This is to assist families in picking up their sons in a safe and orderly manner when the volume of traffic after school is likely to be very high. Motorists are NOT to park in the pick-up zone whilst collecting their son from the classroom. The aim is to maximise the available space for the 3:20pm peak pick up by providing an alternative to those parents who are prepared to park and walk.

**CANCELLATION OF SPORTS TRAINING**
If the need to cancel sports trainings because of inclement weather becomes necessary a decision will be made at 2:30pm on the day of the training. Students will be informed and a text message will be sent to families advising them of the cancellation. Please be punctual to collect your son upon completion of trainings at 4:30pm unless otherwise stated.  
Mr Kym Clark, Director Lasallian Mission

---

**SECONDARY CAMPUS**

**YEAR 12 PARENT CATCH UP**
This will be the last catch up before Graduation, we are having afternoon drinks at the Henley Surf Life Saving Club on Sunday 22 June at 3:00pm. Look forward to seeing you there. No RSVP necessary, just turn up. Should be a good afternoon!  
Mrs Vicki Hynes

**SCHOOLS MATHS COMPETITION (SPE): OFFERED BY THE MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA ~ (MASA)**
Once again students from St Michael’s College have participated in this challenging competition. In Term 1 of this year, students from Level A Year 9 and 10 Math’s classes and a few interested Year 8 students had the opportunity to participate in this competition and try to solve problems that require creative mathematical thinking in order to solve them. The competition is sponsored by the Society of Petroleum Engineers, who provide monetary prizes to the top ten students in the state. We have just been notified that two of our students have been very successful in this competition:

Sebastian Fortuna 9BE - Credit  
Jessey Nguyen 10ZT High - Distinction

This is an outstanding effort!!! Congratulations to both of these talented mathematics students!  
Mrs Anne Finlay, Head of Mathematics

**YEAR 12 ASSEMBLY- CATCH MY DRIFT VISIT**
Last Wednesday, the Year 12 cohort was given the great privilege of being able to listen to two very inspiring speakers from Catch my DRIFT.

Catch my DRIFT is a not-for-profit charity that raises awareness for youth mental health and suicide prevention. Empowering young people to make positive life choices, founder Mary Aloisi and old scholar Felicia Vozzo visited the Year 12s to speak to us about how important the physical, mental and spiritual well-being of each individual is.

The talk was a great success, offering a truly positive experience that opened our eyes to the many issues associated with mental health in adolescents. We were very lucky to be given the opportunity to listen to both Mary and Felicia's stories, and be given insight into how you can make a real difference to someone who is suffering by just simply lending an ear. We were encouraged to make healthy life and diet choices so that we can make the most out of each day, as well as to keep looking out for one another because no matter how we might be individually feeling, there is probably someone else who is feeling worse.

A big thank you is extended to Mary and Felicia for taking the time to share their inspiring work with us. We really appreciate all that they have done and continue to do, and hopefully will now be motivated to step forward and make a difference within our own community.  
Hannah Schwarz, College Captain

**“CODE MASTERS” PROGRAMMING COMPETITION**
I am pleased to announce that Mitchell Wyllie and Stephen Tanner achieved third place in the "Code Masters" Competition. This competition is Australia wide and hosted by Melbourne University (the top University in Australia by current world ranking).

The 2014 University of Melbourne "Code Masters" Programming Competitions were held on 24 April during the first term holidays. The "Code Masters" competition requires that students compete as a team to solve a given set of previously unseen problems within a set time using a coding language of their choice.

The St Michael’s team consisted of Mitchell Wyllie and Stephen Tanner, ‘coached’ by Ms Swan prior to the competition. The programming language chosen by the students was C++. Congratulations to Stephen, Mitchell and Ms Swan.  
Mr Bob Cunningham, Head of Department - IT Education
"I learnt about the Rwandan genocide and the horrible events which occurred during that period, and how people are still suffering today as a result. The conference has definitely inspired me to be more appreciative of all the good things in my own life and make more of an effort to help those in need."

Ella Kearsley 12CU

"The highlight of the convention was hearing different people talk about the poverty in Rwanda. It was an amazing experience listening to inspiring people that are passionate about what they do. I learnt that poverty doesn’t have to be a part of this world and it’s just a fault. Sometimes the kids of today feel helpless, thinking that there are people out there that don’t have as much as Australians, but it will never change and there’s nothing we can do about it. But there is a way. The convention has inspired me to make a difference and not be a bystander. During the convention, we were each asked to make a promise to Rwanda. My promise to Rwanda is to get involved with World Vision and be a part of this amazing group. To actually be one of the people that make a difference. A way that I am going to contribute is by participating in the 40 hour famine. The 40 hour famine is a fundraiser where you have to give something up for 40 hours, a bit like fasting, but different. The thing I am going to give up is talking. The reason for this is because when you think about it, Rwanda doesn’t get a say about their conditions they live in."

Sahra Cresshull 10CO
DRAMA DEPARTMENT NEWS

The Year 12 Drama class performed to just over 600 audience members across three days in Week 4 as part of their production of "Desiree Din and the Red Forest" by Maxine Mellor. Our students worked hard as actors, crafting their characters with voice, emotion and movement and as backstage crew, to create the set, lighting, costume, make-up, sound and music, and stage management. During the daytime matinee performances Year 7 students from the Primary Campus, St Francis Lockleys and Star of the Sea came to support the Year 12s as audience members. In the evening, many family members and a large number of staff attended. In a wonderful display of solidarity many Year 12’s came to support their peers too. The play’s theme of ‘sticking together’ was not lost on the community with the Year 12 Assistant Director, Ms Tonia Carfora, picking up on the concept to unite all Year 12 students at an assembly last Wednesday.

"JESIKAH" EXCURSION

Last Thursday the Year 8 and 9 Drama students attended a matinee performance of "Jesikah" by Phillip Kavanagh (Class of 2003) as part of the education program at the State Theatre Company. The play dealt with the impact of social media on young people and examined how easy it is to be caught in the narcissism that it generates. Students were able to participate in the Q&A session after the performance with the cast, crew and playwright as well as have the opportunity to meet Phillip after the performance. The students also took a backstage tour of the Adelaide Festival Centre and began their post-performance debrief to begin the process of writing their theatre reviews for summative assessment.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT NEWS

It has been another educational and action packed term in the History Department, which will culminate into SMC History Week in Week 7. The following are some of the activities that have been undertaken by our students:

Year 8 Medieval History Presentation

Last month, students were able to bring their studies of Medieval History alive, with Mike Dunajew (aka Bear) and his crew showing students different armour that would have been used from the period. The following is student feedback regarding the presentation:

There were many different kinds of catapults, there were small and large trebuchets. We fired most of the catapults, it was amazing. At the end some people volunteered to use the sling on a stick catapult. It was awesome. I really enjoyed this presentation, it was really interesting to learn about different types of weapons and armour. My favourite part was definitely the catapults, they were so cool. I think that it would be pretty cool to live in the Middle Ages, instead of the Black Death, it would be really cool to learn more about more things. I really enjoyed it and I hope that we could have another presentation from Bear and the other presenters. Lachlan Mills 8FP

He showed us how the catapult worked in a scale version a medium sized version and a miniature version. They showed how the large version worked on the smaller ones and even demonstrated using a medicine ball then an even bigger medicine ball. I really enjoyed this performance because they showed us real weapons, not plastic replicas. The armour was really cool especially the chainmail and how it was used. I especially enjoyed this performance because it was more hands on than previous performances. Santo Perrotta 8FP

After an introduction of weapons and armour, we went outside to look at trebuchets, there were different shapes and sizes involved, the ones that we like were the cross bow trebuchet and the large one. I was able to shoot the big trebuchet for a quick presentation on how far it could shoot. Our favourite item was the large sword because it was really sharp. All up the presentation was excellent and it helped us improve on our learning on the medieval times and we hope to learn more. Liam Firns 8FP
YEAR 10 HISTORY EXCURSION TO THE MIGRATION MUSEUM

This week Year 10 History students travelled to the Migration Museum as part of their studies in the Australian Curriculum. As the classes are undertaking a depth study on Migration, the tour guides were able to provide us with an invaluable experience, by enriching students’ studies, providing information about the experiences of many people migrating to Australia.

Mr Matthew Muscat, Head of Department - History

Semester 1 Year 10 History classes were whisked away to the Adelaide Migration Museum. This urban jewel was hidden away next to the University campus on North Terrace. I, for one, didn’t even know there was a Migration Museum, let alone think it was in such a centralised place. After a short bus ride we were on our way to an adventure through time exploring the wonders and pitfalls of Australian migration. We journeyed with our guide, exploring the exhibits and surveying items from hundreds of years ago.

The museum was full of interactive exhibits. This made the experience enjoyable as well as interesting. These interactive areas helped to break up reading from plaques and listening to our guide. It provided us with a chance to learn for ourselves and not rely on others to tell us what to do. We live in a technological world and the migration museum caters to this. Every single wing has at least one television or computer. Fancy knowing what the world looked like in 1610?

The museum itself has a colossal range of exhibits and items available for public viewing. From muskets to maps, from tunics to telescopes. All these were in good condition and were maintained well. Every piece was well placed and gave the viewer the greatest view of each object. Each stage in our migrant history was documented in acute detail and all display cases were positioned in certain areas to focus on one point or another.

I particularly enjoyed looking at the original blueprint of Adelaide. Built like a citadel and armed to the teeth, Adelaidians of the 18th and 19th century were prepared to take whatever the Russians or French could throw at them. I was amazed to learn that the parklands surrounding Adelaide were a rifle shot wide and that the squares were designed as fall back points. Luckily, no invasion ever came and the grid like streets formed the foundation of a marvellous and organised city.

We learned that Australia had not always been the multicultural country it is now and that migration had once been restricted to all English people only. With a range of mock homes set up and objects from the time, we saw what it would have been like for families migrating here in the 1900’s and beyond.

I would recommend the museum to anybody interested in History or even to anybody who wants to see something different. With friendly staff and an astounding range of artifacts, the Migration Museum of South Australia really is a great resource to have available. So the next time it’s a boring weekend, why not take a trip to the museum?

Jake Dorward 10HA

YEAR 12 MODERN HISTORY EXCURSION TO FLINDERS UNIVERSITY

The Year 12 Modern History excursion to Flinders University was an invaluable experience that assisted in providing an insight to university life, while also giving us an opportunity to broaden our knowledge of History. Our day started off exploring the four story library which was something that I had never seen before as it was so large in size. There were thousands of books, with such a diverse range of topics, which we were given the opportunity to use for our major research assignments.

We were lucky enough to have the chance to have a Q & A session with three History lecturers, Dr Carol Fort (Acting Dean of the School of International Studies), Associate Professor David Lockwood and Dr Andrekas Varnava who provided us with a vast knowledge of how to write and structure essays while also answering questions we had on topics we had learnt in class and our major assignments. They provided us with a lot of information which will be used for our future studies in History and our end of year exams. Overall, the opportunity to experience Flinders University is something that I will take with me for the rest of this year, the knowledge I have attained from the excursion will assist me in future studies in the subject.

Thanks to Mr Muscat and Mrs Sykes for taking us on this valuable excursion. Jake Gazettas 12PE
YEAR 8 ART
The Year 8 girls have been exploring still life painting and using complimentary colours in art in the first half of the term. These two artworks are from Elaine George and Maggie Schubert.

Mr Lewis Montagnese - Art/Design Teacher

STUDENT SERVICES
Please be aware that many of these articles have extra information that can be accessed on the Student Services Intranet page: http://intranet/secondary/student_services/latest_news/current.pdf#

CAREERS NIGHT MONDAY 4 AUGUST showcasing:
Universities, TAFE, RTO’s, Occupational Associations and Major Employers. Our annual Careers Night will be held at on Monday 4 August at the College between 6:00pm and 8:00pm. Please make sure this date is on your family calendar.

YEAR 12 STUDENTS INTERESTED IN APPLYING FOR MEDICINE, DENTISTRY OR OPTOMETRY UMAT
Last call for UMAT Registrations. The deadline is this Friday 6 June. See http://umat.acer.edu.au/

WOMEN IN THE AIRFORCE WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
The Women in Air Force and Defence Work Experience Programs have partnered to offer a Flight and Engineering Camp for girls at RAAF Edinburgh on 25-29 August 2014. The Camp offers girls aged between 16-18 years with an interest in Maths and Science related subjects, the opportunity to experience Air Force Aviation and Engineering careers. Please note that this Camp is only available to females, has a specific flight and engineering focus and participants will need to stay overnight at the RAAF Base Edinburgh. A brochure is on the Intranet: Student Services Latest news and students can follow the relevant web links to apply.

UNISA CAREERS UPDATE
We recently attended a Careers Advisers Update Session and got to see the wonderful new Jeffery Smart Learning centre in operation. We urge families to check the link to see just what is occurring on Hindley Street to ensure a better student experience of University: http://www.unisa.edu.au/campus-facilities/maps-tours/jeffrey-smart-building/ We will post a summary of key UniSA changes in the Student services: Latest News Section.

CURRENT YEAR 10 & 11 STUDENTS
We appreciate the impending changes to the University Bonus Point Scheme for 2016 University Entrance. This may motivate more students to continue with pathways to Maths Studies, Specialist Maths, LOTE and English in Year 12. Year 10 and 11 students may wish to check if their Semester 2 subject choices are keeping these pathways as options if they are suited and interested. We suggest in the first instance, students discuss their suitability for these subject areas with their current subject teachers. We put a reminder in a few weeks ago with regards to students in Year 11 who may wish to contemplate a VET pathway in Photography. This is one of the few Cert 3 and above pathways that in fact must begin by June 2014. Interested students should make contact with Mr Woolford as soon as possible.

UnISA DAY IN THE LIFE OF A GRADUATE COMPETITION
Students in Years 10-12 are invited to enter the competition which gives them an opportunity to work-shadow a successful UniSA graduate. Winning students will benefit from career tips, first hand advice and work experience. The work experience will take place in the forthcoming July holidays. The 4 areas on offer include: Making the News, Design a City, Change Lives Through Exercise and the Art of Managing People. There is an application process and entries must be submitted by 22 June. See: http://www.unisa.edu.au/dayinthelife. Once again we encourage interested students to follow the links and apply. This is quite a prestigious competition to “win” and put on your resume. We would appreciate an email if you do apply so we can be in the loop: rose.coorey@smc.sa.edu.au.

YOUNG PEOPLE WITHOUT BORDERS: EXCHANGE PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
If you want to volunteer in Asia, apply for a start year scholarship. Applications close 27 June 2014. For more details go to: www.jspwb.org.au/startyear.

ROTARY “HEALTH OF THE RIVER FORUM”
Year 9 and Year 10 students are invited to investigate if they would like to participate in the 2014 Rotary “Health of the River Forum” to be held 9-12 October at Calperum Station near Renmark in South Australia. There is a Facebook page if you wish to check it out and it can be accessed from: www.mdfrc.org.au. Students will participate in a range of activities examining the social, economic and environmental aspects of river management and water use. We encourage families to check out this wonderful opportunity. There are limited student places and so require an early response as nominations must also be endorsed by our sponsoring Rotary Club. We ask students who wish to nominate to contact Ms Coorey, Career Counsellor, as soon as possible or before Thursday 26 June 2014 as she has the required paperwork to get the process started. In the case of more than one interested student, there will be consideration of academic & behavioral factors, interest in environmental issues and relevance in terms of desired Career Pathway.
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE ACADEMY (ADFA) INFORMATION SESSION 2014

Defence Force Recruiting. Adelaide will be holding an ADFA Information Session on Thursday 12 June 2014 at Hampstead Barracks Lecture Theatre at 6:00pm. This information session will provide students with excellent up to date information on ADFA and the multitude of roles and degrees available to your students. ADFA is a unique university where students will be paid a salary to study a degree from the University of New South Wales (UNSW) while enjoying the great facilities and vibrant lifestyle on campus. All this while you learn to become an officer in Australia's Navy, Army or Air Force. Defence Force Recruiting Careers Promotion staff will be presenting on the Military entry standards, roles in each service and day to day life as a student/cadet. Students from Years 10 – 12, who have an interest in ADFA, the ADF or University, are encouraged to attend this information session to discover all the possibilities that are available to them. As always parents are encouraged to attend with their children. RSVP to cptsa@dfr.com.au.

Ms Rose Coorey - Career Counsellor, Mr Anthony Vizanliris - Career & Personal Counsellor & Mr Kevin Woolford - VET Coordinator

CONGRATULATIONS

✓ Alex Mudronja (9RO) who has been selected to represent South Australia in the UNDER 16 State Basketball team. He will be competing in the National Championships during July in Geelong. Wishing Alex and the state team a successful competition.

✓ Cooper Gaffney (10MO), Samuel McKay (10MO) and Thomas Schmusch (10ZT) who have been selected to represent Secondary School Sport SA and the South Australian National Football League at the School Sport Australia Boys Australian Football Championships in Sydney in July 2014.

OLD SCHOLARS

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Warren Tredrea ~ Class of 1995

Today, Thursday 5 June, 2014, we are celebrating the achievement of Warren Tredrea (Class of 1995) following his induction into the Australian Football League's Hall of Fame. A talented sportsman from an early age, Warren won the St Michael’s College Student Athlete of the Year Award in 1995 and left school to pursue his football career. The following are extracts from an article written by Warren from today’s Advertiser.

“... In 14 years of AFL football I never let myself sit back and smell the roses. There was always another challenge, something else to achieve and another box to tick off. As a little fella I was no different to most. I would play in the backyard with my brother Brad. At 17, I made my league debut with Port Adelaide in the SANFL. My dream was to play 100 games and get my name engraved on a locker at Alberton. As I grew older that dream grew too. I wanted to taste premiership success with Port. Never in my wildest dreams did I think I would be inducted into the Australian Football Hall of Fame.

As my career began to take off I realised I had to become professional and get the best out of myself. I started to live my life through football. My philosophy was that if I let my standards slip I wouldn't become the best player I could be. I never relaxed, never stopped moving forward, learning about new opponents and game trends, watching vision and keeping notes on my opponents. I lived for 14 years scared of failure. That is professional sport. It comes at a cost. You sacrifice a lot. There’s missing your friends’ 21st birthdays and staying at home to train when they left for holidays at Easter or made the annual pilgrimage to the Oakbank races.

My intensity only increased when the Power fell short of the ultimate prize in 2002 and 2003 after being minor premiers. I didn’t want any small lapse in my professionalism to cost me my dream of winning an AFL premiership.

Being inducted into the Australian Football Hall of Fame is something I will forever cherish. Quite unbelievably my name now sits in the same company as the superstar forwards I grew up watching. It doesn't quite seem right to me."

Warren is a humble man, on and off the field. He has worked with the SMC College Leaders in the past and mentored NAB Rising Star nominee Justin Westhoff who has gone on to become an inspiring AFL player. In 2004, Warren realised his dream by leading Port Adelaide to its first AFL premiership in the absence of the injured captain Matthew Primus.

Warren has continued his career in media since retiring from football, having worked for ESPN, Fox Footy Channel, 5AA 1395 Radio, Channel Nine, Nova FM’s and Triple M. In January this year Warren was appointed by the Nine Network as Weekday Sport Presenter.

Leading a very busy life, Warren juggles his media commitments, his support of many charities and his family life. Hopefully the College will continue its contact with the Tredrea family through the enrolment of his three children.

The St Michael’s College community congratulates Warren on this magnificent achievement.

ARE YOU AN OLD SCHOLAR?

Please update your contact details via the College website … http://www.smc.sa.edu.au/old-scholars.

In 2014, St Michael’s College will be celebrating 60 Years in education. Join us in the celebration!
THE CONOCOPHILLIPS SCIENCE EXPERIENCE
Science activities for students in Years 9 and 10 for 3 or 4 days. Dates, costs and further information including application forms are available from: www.scienceexperience.com.au.

FREE PARENTING SEMINAR ~ Michael Grose
"Help! I’m about to have a teenager!" Wednesday 18 June 2014 at Riverbank Room, Adelaide Convention Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide. To book: phone: 8303 1660 or click on: http://parentingsa.eventbrite.com.au

SCHOOL DENTAL SERVICE
To find your local dental clinic call SA dental Service on: 8222 8222 or visit www.sadental.sa.gov.au to book an appointment.

LIVING WATERS PRAYER GROUP
Healing Mass Wednesday 11 June and every 2nd Wednesday of the month. Rosary 7:00pm, Mass 7:30pm including the Sacrament of Anointing followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Prayer Ministry. Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church, 420 Seaview Road, Henley Beach. Enquiries 0403 002 240.

SACRAMENT PREPARATION FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN
The Lefevre Catholic Community 2014/2015 Sacrament preparation program for catholic children over 7 years old, will commence with an Information Night on Tuesday 29 July 2014, 7:00-8:30pm at The Veritas Centre, O.L.V. School, 441 Victoria Road, Taperoo. Car park entry is off Gedville Road. This evening will provide parents and carers with information to discern their child’s readiness, and also provide an overview of our program. For more information contact Judy in the parish office on 8449 6378 Tuesday-Friday or at familyfaith@adam.com.au

COLLEGE INFORMATION

SCHOOL IMMUNISATION DATES
Visit 4 Thursday 24 July 2014 Year 9 Boys: HPV (2)
Absent Year 8s and 9s: Boostrix
Visit 5 Thursday 23 October 2014 All Year 8’s: HPV (3)
Visit 6 Thursday 27 November 2014 Year 9 Boys: HPV (3)

UNIFORMS
DOBSONS UNIFORM SHOP - 1 Lawrie Street, Henley Beach

Normal Trading Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:00am – 4:15pm
Please contact Mary or Margaret on 8150 2306 to arrange an appointment.

SPORTS CENTRE SCHOOL WEAR
For supplies of co-curricular uniforms.
142 Port Road, Hindmarsh
www.sportscentre.com.au

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS: ONLINE SELLING & BUYING
Please refer to the College website for information relating to the sale of second hand uniform items. For further assistance telephone: 8346 3411

STUDENT TRANSPORT
SCHOOL BUS SERVICE CHANGES

ADELAIDE METRO BUS ROUTES & TIMETABLES
286 Henley Beach to City
287 Henley Beach to City
288 West Lakes Centre Interchange to City
H22 Henley Beach South to Wattle Park
H32 Henley Beach South to City

VENUES/TIMETABLES
Please follow the link below to access times and venues. These have also been emailed to students. 

WINTER SPORT TRAINING TIMES
All fixtures are emailed to teams weekly. They can also be found on the College website www.smc.sa.edu.au.  

UNIFORMS
available at Sports Centre, 142 Port Road, Hindmarsh. Further information is available via the website: www.sportscentre.com.au
or

CO-CURRICULAR NEWS

If your son or daughter has been selected in a sporting representative team or has sporting achievements that you would like to share with the SMC community please email sally.nicholson@smc.sa.edu.au or jessica.fanto@smc.sa.edu.au

Miss Jessica Fanto, Boys Co-curricular Coordinator & Mrs Sally Nicholson, Girls Co-curricular Coordinator

CURRICULAR RESULTS

BASKETBALL
UP
SMC 18 v STR 2
U12
SMC 22 v MEL 9

FOOTBALL

PRIMARY A
SMC 3.4 v RC 12.17; Goals: Lamiel 1, Laduma 1, Kenna 1; Best: Mudronja, Lautado, Donovan, Vassallo

PRIMARY B
SMC 1.1 v SC 14.10

Year 4/5
SMC 3.2 v SPSC 9.2; Goals: Dias 1, Saraceno 1, Damileto 1; Best: Cubile, Loprete, Higham

SOCCER

PRIMARY A
SMC 12 v PEMB 3; Goals: Moore 4, Holmes 3, Goode 3, Verbi 1; Dias 1

PRIMARY B
SMC 1 v PAC 9

Year 4/5
SMC 1 v SEL 3

SECONDARY CAMPUS - BOYS

BASKETBALL
OPEN A
SMC 38 v PAC 55; Best: A Mudronja, S Darling

OPEN B
SMC 35 v PAC 42; Best: M Boulton, D Zanardo

JUNIOR A
SMC 29 v PAC 23; Best: S Shawcross

JUNIOR B
SMC 40 v PAC 23; Best: T Zito

FOOTBALL

1st XVII
PAC 18.11 v SMC 2.3

2nd XVII
SMC 2.4 v PAC 19.13; Goals: Trombetta 3; Best: Rogers, DeLuca, Drey, Hynes, Passaniti

10A
SMC 9 v LC 14.9; Best: S Malay, J Smith, L Tobey, L Mulheen, L Gaffy

9A
SMC 16.9 v LC 6.9; Goals: J Zille 5, A Martin 3, T Wegener 2, J Butterfield 2, C McLeod 2, O Schipper 1, L Rugari 1; Best: J Zille, C Potter, D Hagan

9B
SMC 12.4 v CARD 9.13; Best: R Hemmings, C Rugari, M Bandick; Goals: A Diefkind 4, L Lavender 2, C Rugari 2, E Swart 1, L Lautado 1, R Hemmings 1

8A
BYE

8B
SMC 0.1 v WS 15.14; Best: A Flanagan, L Pirone, J Mansell

SOCCER

1st XI
SMC 4 v MMMS 2; Best: F Farruggia, D Scorsonelli, T Tassone; Goals: C Kayumba 2, J Mori 1, N Poli 1

2nd XI
SMC 1 v RC 2

10 Gold
SMC 13 v SHC 2; Best: D Talladira, R Johnston, J Leopaldi; Goals: D Talladira 4, J Leopaldi 2, J Bigham 2, A Quic 1, J Gicovric 1, C Daly 1, R Johnston 1, J Cataldo 1

9 Gold
SMC 9 v AHS 2; Best: R Walter, L Crowe, N Mccullough; Goals: N Mccullough 2, R Walter 2, L Scambittera 1, A Voi 1, L Crowe 1

8 A
SMC 5 v NAZ 5; Best: T Holmes, A Zanardo, O D'Silva; Goals: A Zanardo 1

8 Maroon
SMC 3 v MERC 7; Goals: B Fitzgerald 2, G Tramontin 1

8 Gold
SMC 11 v GHS 2; Best: C Ramos, M Romans, T Saccilka; Goals: M Perrotta 4, S Mezzanino 4, M Borge 1, T Moore 1, N Gicovric 1

8 Blue
SMC 2 v GPSC 5; Best: J Planman, R McCullough, S Sparrow; Goals: A Ramos

8 Royal Blue
SMC 2 v GHSS 5; Best: M Rumiwedge, Y Caponias, R Manning; Goals: M Rumiwedge 2

8 Maroon
SMC 2 v MPS 3; Best: B Buxton, D Marchesani, O Stringer; Goals: B Buxton 2

TABLE TENNIS

SECONDARY R(1)
BYE

SECONDARY R(2)
BYE

JUNIORS
SMC 10 v WCC 2

SECONDARY CAMPUS - GIRLS

BADMINTON
Year 8
SMC 5(18) v SAC 0(1)

NETBALL

OPEN A1
SMC 23 v LOR 24

OPEN A2
SMC 27 v MERC 17; Best Players: R Pearce, S Parker, D Caruso

OPEN B1
SMC 34 v SDPS 25; Best Players: H Case, J Mapleson

OPEN B2
SMC 23 v MERC 17; Best Players: L Noi, J Farling

OPEN C1
SMC 32 v NAZ 8

OPEN C2
SMC 21 v SDPS 18

OPEN C2
SMC 9 v SDPS 10

10A1
SMC 28 v SHC 20; Best Players: V Lafanianni, R Vincenone

10A2
SMC 19 v LOR 17; Best Players: X Haq, L Drewry

10B1
SMC 18 v CAB 23; Best Players: J Wood, S Clarke

10B2
SMC 9 v Mary Mackillop 16; Best Players: J Carroll, O Shammon, O Clarke

9A1
SMC 27 v MERC 24; Best Players: T Walls, C Lamiel

9B1
SMC 43 v CARD 4

9D1
SMC 14 v SIC 25; Best Players: A Patching, O Frati

9C1
SMC 4 v NAZ 11; Best Players: A Patlin, M Hodson, M Zarza

8A1
SMC 40 v LOR 14; Best Players: P Kearns, M Kaplik, V Voulgarakis

8A2
SMC 11 v ILE 35

8B1
SMC 22 v LOR 11; Best Players: B Richards, T Gimenez, R English

8C1
SMC 4 v NAZ 2; Best Players: L Higham, A Smith, L Hewson

8C2
SMC 5 v CAB 21; Best Players: M Caprile, P Vassallo

SOCCRER
Junior 8/9
BYE